
Distinguish your products from competitors
with captivating custom branding, designed to
make a lasting impact on your customers.

OPEN MORE DEALERS WITH A
DISPLAY AND PRODUCT
PACKAGE!
Our award-winning "in-house" display design
team works closely with you to create
innovative displays that attract more dealers
and boost sales.

REDUCE COSTS - BUY FACTORY
DIRECT!

MANUFACTURING RUNS FROM AS FEW
AS 50 FLOOR UNITS, AND 100 FOR
COUNTERTOP DISPLAYS. 

With Avante POP Displays, you get flexibility in
manufacturing quantities, ensuring you meet
your retail demands with ease.

ATTRACTIVE, DURABLE, AND EASY TO
ASSEMBLE

Our displays are designed for longevity and
user-friendly assembly, making them an
excellent investment for your retail success.

FLAT PACKED, COURIER
FRIENDLY
Experience hassle-free distribution with our
flat-packed, courier-friendly displays.

Countertop,
Digital,
Spinner,
Shelving,
Acrylic,
 and Kiosks 
POP Displays!

We offer

Avante

Custom



 We take pride in providing cost-effective solutions
without compromising on quality and design. Our
team works with you to find innovative ways to
keep costs down while delivering impressive
results.

 Your Path to Success
in 4 Simple Steps!

Avante Customization:
Creating Displays Tailored
to You!

At Avante POP Displays, we pride ourselves on
delivering tailored solutions to match your
unique needs and branding requirements.
Here's what sets our customization process
apart:

Unique Designs

Custom Branding

 Material and Color Options

Our award-winning "in-house" design team
collaborates with you to develop innovative and
eye-catching displays that distinguish your
products in the competitive retail landscape.

 We understand the significance of brand identity.
Our displays incorporate your custom branding
elements, ensuring your design aligns perfectly
with your brand message.

Choose from a range of material options, including
Acrylic and environmentally friendly eco-board.
With a selection of stocking colors, you can create
a cohesive retail experience.

Easy Assembly and Packaging
 Our displays are manufactured for easy assembly using
simple "screw together" construction. They are flat packed,
complete with hardware and easy-to-follow assembly
instructions for courier-friendly shipping.

 Prototype Development
Before moving to full production, we craft a working
prototype for field testing. This ensures your display
meets your specific requirements and aligns with your
vision.

Cutting-Edge Technology
 Incorporate cutting-edge technology, such as
media players or touch screens, to engage your
customers and elevate their shopping experience.

Cost-Effective Solutions Experience the Power of Point-of-
Purchase (POP) Advertising! 

Studies by POPAI reveal that about 70% of all brand
purchase decisions are made in-store, and in-store sales
have increased up to 65% with POP materials. Embrace
custom POP displays to enjoy a 28% sales lift,
outperforming standard materials 2:1.

`1. Rendering

2. Prototype

3. Production

4. Selll! Sell! Sell!

Our designers create a computerized 3D
rendering of your display, complete with your
graphics and product images.

 Test your products' potential with a working
prototype, ideal for trade shows and test markets.

Fine-tune the prototype to meet your exact
requirements before moving forward with production.

Watch your sales soar as our customized displays
captivate customers and drive results.



Unlock your brand's true potential with Avante
POP Displays. Call or email us today to discuss
your display needs and take your retail success to
new heights!

Since 1989, Avante has been a leading
manufacturer of permanent, custom in-store
displays. We design, manufacture, and distribute
directly from our Western Canadian based factory.
Our clients, including Dish Network, Molson's
Brewery, Maytag/Crosley Appliances, Ascenta
Health, and Daystar Products, speak to our
commitment to quality and service. 

Choose Excellence,
 Choose Avante 

Testimonials from 
Satisfied Clients

Mark Bedillion, Co-owner Bedillion Honey Farm

“We're very happy with the displays and have around a
dozen or less to find homes for. We definitely think
they've boosted our sales and image. I think/hope we
will probably be ordering again in the coming year.
Thanks! It's a great pleasure doing business with you
all."

“Thank you for helping us design our new displays and take
our business to the next level. We have received nothing but
positive feedback, and our dealers could not be happier with
the upgraded units. We look forward to doing more business
with you."

Brian Wilkinson, Marketing Manager Slick Products

www.avantepopdisplays.com

 salesadmin@avantepopdisplays.com

1-877-407-8655

Partnering with Tokinomo 

Avante POP Displays has joined forces with Tokinomo, a
cutting-edge company specializing in shelf advertising robots.
Tokinomo's innovative robotic technology engages shoppers
like never before, combining motion, sound, and light to draw
attention to your products and create an unforgettable retail
experience.
.

Tokinomo's shelf advertising robots are motion-activated and
intelligently interact with products on the shelf. When a customer
approaches, the Tokinomo robot comes to life, gently picking up and
promoting the selected product with captivating movements and
sounds. This interactive experience piques curiosity, increasing product
visibility and driving sales.

Tokinomo's shelf advertising robots have been recognized with
multiple industry awards for their innovation and effectiveness. The
engaging and dynamic displays provided by Tokinomo add an extra
layer of creativity to your POP advertising efforts, ensuring your
brand stands out from the competition.

How Tokinomo Works

 Award-Winning Technology:

Contact Us Today! 

Innovating Retail Experiences!


